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International Dance School 2010
in Marienbad - Czech Republic

European and American Vintage Dances
Ballroom dances of the 19th Century
Dancing Classes
Grand Ball

Dances

July 18 - July 25
July 24 in 2010

The course will reconstruct ballroom dances of the 19th century: both couple and formation
dances. These were very popular in the great ballrooms of Vienna, Paris, Prague, Dresden
and Boston. Newly reconstructed quadrilles, waltzes, polka and mazurka dance forms of the
19th century will be rehearsed in the course and will be danced during the Grand Ball in festive
attire.

Instructors
Sylvia Hartung, Germany – She researches, reconstructs and teaches vintage and modern
dances from Europe and North America and is an expert in German and Viennese couple and
quadrille dances from the 19th century. She organizes ball events of the era of the musician
Johann Strauß, including the great quadrilles. In the course she will teach couple and quadrille
dances from the original 19th century dance books and her newly reconstructed >Quadrille
Allemande< (A. Freising, Berlin 1861).
- Language in the classes: English
Richard Powers, US - He is currently a full-time instructor at Stanford University and is one of
the world's foremost experts on American social dance. He has been researching and
reconstructing contemporary and historic social dances for thirty years. He is a popular dance
teacher also in Europe and Japan. In the course he will teach ballroom dances - vintage
dances - of the classic 19th century.
- Language in the classes: English

Orchestra

Musicians of the >West Bohemian Symphony Orchestra< (www.zso.cz) will play for the Grand
Ball in the >Marble hall< of the Cultural and conference centre Casino Marienbad

Town

Marienbad – known for its mineral springs & architecture of the 19th century

Accommodation
July 18 - July 25 in hotel**** (package Ü1) | in hotel*** (package Ü2). The offers for >Ü1<
and >Ü2< on: http://www.creanc.com/creanc-Tanzwoche2010-Marienbad.pdf

Rates

Packages T1-T4 include class & ball night including gala buffet & touristic program (t program)
T1: 329 EUR| Early booking= T2: 290 EUR booking before 20.02.2010| Students=T3:120 EUR
T4: class 22.07.-25.07.10 & ball night & t program = 199 EUR| T5: (only) Grand Ball = 99 EUR

Extra days in Prague after the .creanc. dance week: http://dvorana.cz/dance/2010/vintage/index.php

Organiser & Registration

.creanc. Tanz&Kreativwerkstatt | Germany | www.creanc.com
Sylvia Hartung | email sylvia@creanc.com | tel +49 160 5860040

Transfer to Sylvia Hartung | IBAN: DE 14830503031000064979 | FT/BIC: HELADEF1SAR |
Re: ITS2010-MB | address: Adlerstrasse 41 | 07318 Saalfeld | Germany

